The ultimate laptop companion

Dell 14 Portable Monitor  |  P1424H

* Dell monitors are #1 Worldwide for 9 years (2014 to 2022) Source: IDC Worldwide Quarterly PC Monitor Tracker, Q4 2022
Experience dual-screen productivity anywhere

Extend your screen at the office, at home or on-the-go with this convenient, compact display.

Productivity on the go
Experience dual-screen productivity anywhere with this ultralight, ultrathin 14" FHD portable monitor.

Take convenience with you
Enjoy the convenience of USB-C connectivity and its efficiency in connecting to Dell USB-C systems and devices.

Collaborate with comfort and peace of mind
Have total reliability and protection wherever you go — this monitor comes with a protective sleeve as well as a 3-year Limited Hardware Warranty with Advanced Exchange Service.¹

¹ Advanced Exchange: Dell will send you a replacement monitor the next business day in most cases if deemed necessary after phone/online diagnosis. Shipping times may vary by location and for monitors 55" and above. Fee charged for failure to return defective unit. See dell.com/servicecontracts/global.
DELL 14 PORTABLE MONITOR - P1424H

Optimize eye comfort with ComfortView, a feature that reduces harmful blue light emissions at a single press of the button.

Convenient display
Enjoy simple on-screen display with quick access buttons for brightness adjustments.

Efficient plug and play
Easily set up your monitor with a single USB-C cable transmitting both video and power for efficient plug-and-play and quick transitions.

Flexible cable
Enjoy a clean setup and greater mobility with a USB-C cable designed to move smoothly and efficiently. This soft, pliable wire is easy to carry and fits in any bag.

Seamless views
Expand your screen with this anti-glare FHD panel with In-Plane Switching (IPS) technology providing wide viewing angles, perfect for collaboration.

Captivating front-of-screen
Light up your display with easy-access controls that give you fantastic pictures and video, both indoors and outdoors.

Easy and modular
Enjoy the convenience of USB-C connectivity and its efficiency in connecting to Dell USB-C systems and devices.

Environmental standards
EPEAT® Gold, RoHS Compliant and ENERGY STAR®.

Click here to explore the Dell 14 Portable Monitor – P1424H
Versatile design

Conveniently set up your monitor to the left, right or behind your laptop; the USB-C port on each side allow for versatility.

Flex to your comfort

Get comfortable anywhere you go, with continuous tilt angles of 10 to 90 degrees — enough flexibility to keep up with your work.

Protect your monitor when you’re on-the-go

This monitor comes with a protective sleeve.
Enhanced productivity

**Productive at every level**

Easy Arrange allows you to easily tile multiple applications across one or more screens with pre-set window partitions of up to four windows, giving you improved multitasking abilities.

**Seamless transitions**

The Easy Arrange Memory feature remembers where you left off, so applications will go back to where you left them, even after you’ve unplugged.

**The key to convenience**

Shortcut keys can save you even more time, letting you easily configure your display management settings so you can get to work faster.

**More ways to manage**

Asset management reports allow IT managers to quickly capture and track monitor information as well as configure multiple monitors at once through a single setup.

Download Dell Display Manager
Latitude 7000 Series
Pair your portable monitor with a Latitude 7000 series laptop with premium design and features made to help you work at full speed.

Dell Mobile Wireless Mouse – MS3320W
Work efficiently using this Dell Mobile Wireless Mouse with easy dual-mode connectivity. Pair and connect to almost any PC via 2.4GHz wireless or Bluetooth 5.0.

Dell EcoLoop Pro Briefcase – CC5623
Designed for on-the-go productivity and protection, the Dell EcoLoop Pro Briefcase is made of eco-conscious material to complement any lifestyle.
Sustainability on Dell Monitors

Environmental standards

Designed with the environment in mind, this RoHS-compliant monitor meets the latest environmental standards such as ENERGY STAR®, and EPEAT® Gold.1

Eco-conscious packaging

This monitor is shipped in styrofoam-free recyclable packaging of up to 85% recycled content.2

Energy conservation

Save energy when your monitor is not in use with PowerNap3, a feature that dims or puts your monitor to sleep when it’s not in use.

Advancing sustainability

Dell Technologies is committed to reducing environmental impact throughout the product lifecycle. Read more about our commitment to sustainability and our 2030 Social Impact goals here, and our product's carbon footprint here.

1 EPEAT registered where applicable. EPEAT registration varies by country. See www.epeat.net for registration status by country.
2 Applies to outer box and paper cushion packaging materials, based on internal analysis, October 2022.
3 Enabled by Dell Display Manager.
Ports & Slots

1. Power On/Off (with LED indicator)
2. USB Type-C (support Alt mode DP 1.2 and PD function)
3. USB Type-C (support Alt mode DP 1.2 and PD function)
4. Function buttons
### FEATURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dell 14 Portable Monitor – P1424H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>355.60 mm (14.0 inches)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309.31 mm x 173.99 mm (12.18 in. x 6.85 in.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920 x 1080 at 60 Hz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.1611 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 cd/m² (typical)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Color gamut: 72% NTSC (CIE1931)  
Color depth: Up to 16.7 million colors |
| 700:1 (typical) |
| 178°/178° |
| 6ms gray-to-gray (typical) |
| In-Plane Switching technology |
| Hard coating (H), anti-glare |
| LED light bar system |
| Yes, Dell ComfortView |
| Yes, DDM 2.1 |
| 2 x USB Type-C® (Alt Mode DP1.2, HBR, PD of up to 65W) |
| HDCP 1.4 |
| Tilt (10° to 90°) |
| 0.3 W (Off Mode) |
| 0.3 W (Standby Mode) |
| 5 W (On Mode) |
| 7.5 W (Max) |
| 202.69 mm (7.98 in.) |
| 322.37 mm (12.69 in.) |
| 14.30 mm (0.56 in.) |
| 0.59 kg (1.30 lbs) |
| 0.64 kg (1.41 lbs) |
| 1.12 kg (2.47 lbs) |

### ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE

- ENERGY STAR® certified Monitor
- EPEAT® Gold registered where applicable
- RoHS-compliant
- BFR/PVC reduced monitor (excluding external cables)
- Arsenic-free glass and Mercury-Free panel

### WHAT’S INCLUDED

- Monitor
- 1 x USB Type-C Cable (C to C)
- Protective sleeve
- Quick Setup Guide
- Safety and regulatory information
Steadfast reliability

As the No. 1 monitor company worldwide*, we take pride in our unyielding commitment to quality and the utmost in customer satisfaction.

Minimize downtime

Your monitor comes with a 3-year Advanced Exchange Service¹ so that if a replacement becomes necessary, it will be shipped to you the next business day during your 3-year Limited Hardware Warranty.²

Get a higher level of support

Upgrade to 24x7 specialized technical phone support with the Dell ProSupport option.³

* Dell monitors are #1 Worldwide for 9 years (2014 to 2022)! Source: IDC Worldwide Quarterly PC Monitor Tracker, Q4 2022

¹ Advanced Exchange: Dell will send you a replacement monitor the next business day in most cases if deemed necessary after phone/online diagnosis. Shipping times may vary by location and for monitors 55” and above. Fee charged for failure to return defective unit. See dell.com/servicecontracts/global.

² For copy of Ltd Hardware Warranty, write to Dell USA LP, Attn: Warranties, One Dell Way, Round Rock, TX 78682 or see https://www.dell.com/warranty.

³ Availability varies, please visit www.dell.com/support for details. In some countries, hours for in-region support may vary. Support after local business hours may be provided in a language other than the local language.

Technical specifications subject to change without prior notice. Product availability varies by country. Please contact your Dell representative for more information.
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